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x image compression [Gonzalez et al. (2007), Wang et al. (2004), Wang et al. (2002)]; 
x digital holography [Schnars et al. (2015), Cheremkhin, Evtikhiev et al. (2014, J. Phys.: Conf. Ser.), 
Ramirez (2011)]; 
x tomography [Mayer et al. (2012)]; 
x optical flow [Paragios et al. (2006), El Gamal et al. (2005)], and etc. 
For example, quality of the digital holograms reconstruction is defined by the factors including camera’s 
characteristics [Evtikhiev et al. (2013)]. And for digital holography applications, knowledge of expected quality of 
reconstruction is required. This will assess the impact of camera’s parameters on the reconstruction. Also it will 
allow to definefield of application that are solved by the cameras of different types. A method of modeling of shots 
using noise and radiometric characteristics of the cameras briefly were describes in [Evtikhiev et al. (2013)]. But it 
was applied only to the reconstruction of digital Fresnel holograms. 
In this report, the method was tested not only using digital holograms but also images of any content. To simulate 
the registration process we use previously measured characteristics of cameras of various types. 
2. Description of the method of shots modelling 
Noises of digital photo- and videocameras can be divided into two main types: random and pattern. Temporal 
noise is random while spatial noise also known as pattern noise is constant [El Gamal et al. (2005), 
Holst et al. (2011), Janesick (2007)].Temporal noise can be divided into dark and light components. Dark temporal 
noise is firstly due to pixel’s charge fluctuations without illumination. Photon shot noise is the main component of 
the light temporal noise. Spatial noise is due to dissimilarities of characteristics of camera’s photosensor pixels. This 
type of the noise does not depend on time. It can be caused by different factors: inhomogeneity of refractive index of 
pixels and etc. Spatial noise can be divided into two components also: photo response and dark signal non-
uniformities. Also it should be noted that usually spatial noise is about 0.5 % of camera signal value and 2-4 times 
less than temporal noise [The European Machine Vision Association (2015)]. 
Modeling of dependency of noise value ıȈ(S) on pixel’s signal value S was performed as follows 
[Cheremkhin, Krasnov, Kurbatova, et al. (2014)]: 
                ,2222222 SPRNUDSNU
C
SS dtlsdsltdt   6 VVVVVV  (1) 
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,
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S
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,DSNUds  V   (3) 
,SPRNUls  V   (4) 
ıdt is standard deviation (STD) of dark temporal noise (measured in digital signal numbers, DN), 
ılt is STD of light temporal noise (in DN), 
ıds is STD of dark spatial noise (in DN), 
ıls is STD of light spatial noise (in DN), 
C is camera gain constant, (the scaling constant for conversion the number of electrons into digital signal 
value; electrons/digital numbers, e-/DN), 
PRNU is photo response non-uniformity (relative unities). 
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Range of signal values is 0SSMaxLin, where SMaxLin is maximum linear signal value with subtracted black level 
offset. 
Let’s describe the simulation process of image registration by a digital camera. I[x,y] is illumination intensity 
distribution that registered by the camera, where [x,y] arediscretecoordinatescorresponding to the photosensor 
pixels. Next, using the values of C and SMaxLin, I[x,y] is converted to electrons quantity Ie[x,y], that is created by the 
camera’s pixel. Maximum quantity of the electrons is normalized to the value of round{C×SMaxLin}. Hereandafter, 
round{•} isdenotedthe operation of rounding to the closest integer. Due to I[x,y] into Ie[x,y] conversation, 
quantization noise of the transformation to the integer electron quantity is appeared. Dispersionofthisnoiseisequalto 
1/12(e-)2. It should be noted that this noise is usually negligible compared to the other ones. Next, four arrays 
corresponding to the one noise realization should be created: 
x DarkSpat[x,y] (dark spatial noise realization); 
x LightSpat[x,y] (light spatial noise realization); 
x DarkTemp[x,y] (dark temporal noise realization); 
x LightTemp[x,y] (light temporal noise realization). 
Sum of the different noise realizations is found and denoted by the Re[x,y]. Next, it takes sum of the registered 
intensity distribution Ie[x,y] and noise value Re[x,y], converts into digital signal numbers (in DN) and provides an 
output camera signal I1[x,y]. The last operation leads to appearance of quantization noise caused by the camera’s 
ADC [Janesick (2007)]. Variance of this type quantization noise is equal to 1/12 (DN)2. 
Thus, the entire process of modeling of obtained digital image I1[x,y], that corresponds to the illumination I[i,j], 
can be described as follows [Evtikhiev et al. (2013)]: 
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where Gauss[x,y](a,b) is an array with realization of a random sample of values that obeys the Gaussian 
distribution with mean of a and variance of b. Poisson[x,y](d[x,y]) is an array with realization of a random sample of 
values that obeys the Poisson distribution with mean of d[x,y]. 
The described technique allows to simulate the registration of any irradiance distribution by the digital camera. 
Examples of these distributions are landscape images, interference patterns under digital holograms recording, 
focused images, and etc. 
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Table 2. Quality estimation of modeled shots. 
 Camera X Camera Y Megaplus II ES 11000 
Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), relative units 4,18 9,71 134,89 
Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), decibels 10,93 19,29 42,31 
Normalized standard deviation (NSTD) 
between obtained and initial images 
0,505 0,142 0,011 
 
As can be seen from the Table 2, quality values (SNR in rel.un. and NSTD) are 10÷15 better for the camera 
MegaPlus II ES11000 than in the case of the Y camera. In turn, image registered by the Y camera is 2÷3 times better 
than that one for the X camera. 
Quality estimation from the SNR measured in dB are: 
x 2 times between cameras MegaPlus II ES11000 and Y; 
x 2 times between cameras Y and X; 
x 4 times between cameras MegaPlus II ES11000 and X. 
These values have less diversity than in the case of other quality measures. This is due to their logarithmic scale. 
5. Conclusion 
Method of modeling of shots registering is demonstrated and numerically tested. The method takes into account 
noise and radiometric parameters of used photo- and videocameras. 
The method was tested using characteristics of three cameras: measured parameters of scientific camera 
MegaPlus II ES11000 and modeled parameters of two cameras. Grayscale non-contour test image with uniform 
intensity histogram was used for numerical experiments. 
Results of modeling of shots registered by the cameras were presented. Estimates of the signal-to-noise ratios of 
modeled shots were obtained. The camera MegaPlus II ES11000 provides the best quality of images from the visual 
point of view, signal-to-noise ratio and normalized standard deviation between obtained and initial images. The 
camera Y provides the worse quality. And the camera X gives the worstquality from the visual point of view, signal-
to-noise ratio and normalized standard deviation. 
The proposed method can be used for reasonable choiceof the cameras for solution variousscientific and applied 
tasks. 
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